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ELL
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 5, 1909

THE SENATE ACCEPTS

QUIT BUSINES SAYS THAW

THE CONFERENCE REPORT
"Washington,

senate of the special session. It Is doubted
adopted the conference report on the if the program can be carried through
tariff bill ait 2:10 tins afternoon by a in the limited time.
vote of 47 to 31 and then took up the
The senate votes on the conference
concurrent resolution
reducing the report at two o'clock and the agreerau-- s in the leather schedule.
ment then Is that the leather scbed
The senate adopted the concurrent tile will go through both houses withresolution reducing the leather sched- out alteration and that the McC umule at three o'clock.
ber resolution for Dree cotton bag-ginWashington, Aug. 5. The pro grain
attached to It goes through the
Aug. 5.

rlarmed fur congress today includes
the
of the conference report,
of tlie tariff bill, the
the
of the concurred resolution
reising the leather schedule in the
senate and the house, the adoption
of a Joint resolution interpreting the
drawback resolution with free cotton
tagii)g as a rider and adjournment

senate, but it Is not expected It will
be adopted Iby the house.
Sena-toDolliver. the first speaker
today, defended his course as a
In contending for a reduction of the tariff duties and attacked
the necessity of (bargaining (with the
men in cor tiro of the senate to secure
the protection of bis constituents.
r

n.

1

NEW TRANSFER OUTFIT.
HONORS TO THE LATE
V ERNIE I
ARNETTE.
Will Peddicord with a New Moving
Mrs. Mary McConnell
left this
Outfit Goes into Business on his
morning for her old home in Denton,
Own Hook Has Two
Kan., taking the body of her .brother-in-laWagons.
Roswell has a ibran new transfer
the late Vemie L. Arnete, and
outfit and it is owned and conducted his three little girls. Honors were
personally by Will Peddicord. who shown the memory of the deceased
lias ibeen a resident of Roswell off by the orders to which he belonged,
and on for six or seven years. He op- the Eagles and Owls, a large number
ened up for business August 2nd and of Joth assembling at the EH lie y unby prKnpt attention to all transfer dertaking parlors and marching solmatters he trusts to merit his share emnly behind the hearse to the railroad station. The Owl's band was in
of the public patronage.

tie starts out with two wagons;
one large float and one trunk or light
transfer wagon. The office phone
will be at Welter Brothers Nirnber
446. and the residence .phone 204. at
208 West Alameda Street. He has
for a stand for his trunk and
light transfer wagon at the Roswell
Hiurdware Store and will later announce the permanent stand for his
heavy float.
Mr. Peddicord came here from
Oklahoma, (then Indian Territory) nearly seven years ago and has
engaged with Mr. J. A. Browning and has worked for several of
the livery companies of the city.
On 'June 30th he was married to
Miss PAwrl Russell of this city and
they have their residence at 208 W.
Alameda Street.
Like most all genial good fellows
tie has a nick name and although
hundreds know him theire Is not possible over a dozen know him as Will
Peddicord the nian is "Dynamite.
ar-rang-

Ana-dark-

'.x-e-

Death of James A. Crogan.
James A. Crogan. aged 35 years,
died last evening at five o'clock at
Orchard Park, where he has resided
since moving here from Chicago on
July 9. last. He came here seeking
cure of tuberculosis and was accompanied by his cousin. Mrs. Mamie A.
Keogh. The (body was brought to Roswell and taken to the UNery undertaking rooms, where it is ibeing prepared for .burial. The funeraJ, will be
held tomorrow afternoon from St.
Peter's Catholic church and burial
will follow at South Side cemetery.
Deceased was a member of the
Knights of Pythias and members of
the Roswell (branch of that order will
act as pall bearers and escort at the
funeral.
JAMES J. JEFFRIES SAILED
FOR CARLSBAD TODAY.
New York. Aug. 5. James J. Jeff-

ries sailed for Carlsbad today.
STEAMER

GOES TO

THE BOTTOM; 6 ARE DEAD.
Oape Town South Africa. Aug. 5.
The Britism steamer iMaori foundered
last night off Clang bay. Six bodies
have been recovered.
ROBBER HELD UP BANK AND
KILLED 2; HIMSELF KILLED.
White Bear. Minn- - Aug. 5. After

'

holding up the cashier of the First
State Bank and securing $750. Henry
Paul killed Fred Lark ens and fatally
wounded William Butler of the posse
pursuing him and was then himself
killed by the .posse.

TOILET PAPER
that conforms to the
Sanitary Requirements
of the City.
PRICES:

FECOS VALLEY DHU3 CO.

The

attendance, playing appropriate
eic and leading the procession of
marching citizens, which was a block
in length.
o

IMPORTERS TRYING TO BEAT
OUT THE NEW TARIFF.
New York. Aug. 5. The wireless
offices aire being besieged iby hn porters who offer big .bonuses to steamship captains now on the Atlantic
Thousands of
for quick ipassages.
barrels of Imported wines and (brandies are now on the ocean and an attempt is being made to have them

entered at the custom house before
the new tariff bill becomes a law. If
entered (before the increased duty
takes effect it means a aiall fortune
to the importers.

DEL GRIGSON MEETS
AND WEDS MISS NELSON.
Del Grigson has returned from a
short trip to Amarillo, where he met
end married Miss Alta Nelson, the

wedding having taken place at midnight. .Monday. Miss Nelson had just
arrived from her home at Dublin.
Texas, having come for the purpose
of meeting the man of her choice. The
couple are now in Roswell, making
arrangements to go to
The groom has been one of the regular firemen in the Roswell Fire Department, but owing to the unwritten rule that none of the regular firemen can be married, has resigned his
position. He has not announced what
line of work he will take up. Miss
Nelson visited in Roswell a greater
part of last summer, as the guest of
Mrs. C. H. Hale, and it was then that
the couple met and fowled a lasting
attachment for each other. Both ore
popular among a wide circle of friends
and deserve all happiness and 'success.
house-keepin-

g.

have decided to discontinue busi
ness and will offer for sale at greatly
reduced prices my entire stock of
pianos. Piano sale to commence on
Monday. August 16th. I shall also
place on sale September 1st my $6,000
stock of furniture.
The pianos I am offering in this
sale are all well known standard
makes, including a new Kurtzmann,
Small Baby Grand, two upright Kurtz
mann pianos, new, two best styles
K km ball pianos new. two KohJers &
Camp'jeU pianos new, one best style
Adam Schaaf piano, new, one best
style Bmerson piano new. One Bradley & Sons piano, new. Besides the
new pianos above 'mentioned I have
a number of slightly used and second
hand pianos that must be disposed of.
Don't hesitate but come in and let
us show you the finest line of standard pianos ever offered for sale (by
any one house in iNew Mexico.
If you are thinking of buying a piano, anytime within a year or two it
I

Stora

WAS SANE
the prisoner's belief concerning the
practices of White and the rich men
associated with him with young girls,
was not as stated the delusion of a
distorted mind, was followed by the
Introduction of testimony (by David
N. Carvalho, the band writing expert
employed by Thaw during the first
triad.

Carvalho said that the 68 tetters
said to have been written by White
to young women, had been pronounced genuine by him. The witness told
of Thaw having discussed the letter
tram White to a woman designated
as "May." The witness said the gkrl
told him she had iburned the tetter
rearing her father would kill White
and herself, If.be found it.
This tetter was admitted to evidence after a strong protest by Jerome.
Carvalho then said Sue Parker had
made a sworn statement after the
events allaged to have taken place
between herself and White and offered Thaw letters said to have .been
written to her by White for $5,000.
will pay you to do it now.
This is a great "quit business" sale These'' letters were 'finally bought' for
to stay quit and the prices will be the $500.
lowest ever offered by any house ia . Tiirs woman's affidavit, said CarvalNew Mexico. Don't miss this chance ho, told in detail how White had takof a life time to buy a first class pia en her to a place known as the "Eano as we do not have any of the gles Nest," when seventeen years old,
kind that are usually offered in sales. given her wine and ruined her or atDon't forget the date, come early tempted to do so. Asked why she was
and get first choice. Terms to suit willing to tell this tory, the woman
purchasers.
said: "He took from me more than 1
got from him. Now he is dead and I
W. S. MORGAN,
am destitute, I feel justified in sellOpposite Court House,
Roswell. N. M. ing the letters for what I can get."
Thaw then identified these letters.
F. M. DENTON, Manager Piano Dept.
Upon cross examination Iby Jerome,
o
Money to loan on real estate. R. C. Carvalho said the letters were not ob
30t6. scene and contained nothing to absoNisbeL
lutely prove the manner of the woman's downfall. Jerome arose to cross
Transfers of Real Estate.
with an expression of menexamine
fil
following
The
deeds have been
ed for record in the office of Probate ace in his expression.
"You had better let sleeping dogs
Clark and .Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Kenna Development Co. to T. E. lie, Mr. Jerome," exclaimed Carvalho
Roe, for $35, lot 2, block 51, Kenna. excitedly. "If you want to call yourGeorge E. .French and others to self a dog, I take the word from your
Edna E. Malone, for $3,500, lot 14, own lips," responded Jerome, but
nevertheless he" changed the manner
block 7. Roswell.
to
G.
F. Shir of interrogation.
Walter Gill and wife
Carvalho said Thaw impressed him
ley, for $175. lots 13 and 14. block 3,
as rational during the first trial,
Wildy addition to Roswell.
o
R. F. Upton and wife and others to
W. E. Hume, of Elida, spent today
T. M. Armstrong, for $800, lot 11,
block 18, West Side addition to Ros in Roswell.
.

o

well.

Sanfard to M. L. Looart and

Cora
others, for $1. lots 1 and 3, (block 4,
South Roswell.
L. E. Levers and husband to W. E.
Burkover. for $1,300 the east 44 feet
of lot 70, Belle Pledne addition to
M.

Roswell.
Mrs. W. K. Waterman to H. C. Mills
for $300. lot 3. block 9. Dexter.
Asa Dickey to Will M. Hicks, for
$125. lot 2, block 2, South Highlands

addition to Roswel.
R. H. MoNally and wire to Levers
& Johnson, for $10, part of lot 4, Lea's
to Roswell.
P. Rosenburg and wife to H. M.
Brown, for $7,000. forty acres In
and .water-righG. W. Bunting and wife to A. E.
Olson, for $600, lots 10 and 11. block
8. West Side addition to Roswell.
C. D. Thompson end wife to A. W.
Mills,
for $1,000. the north half of lot
CHANGES IN THE P. V.
LAND AND DEVELOP T CO. 4. block 7, Alameda Heights addition
Roswell is to have an olf.ee of the to Roswell.
A. B. Kelsey and wife to E. S. Wil-keDevelopment
Pecos Valley Land
and
for $1, forty acres in
Co., which heretofore has had offices
.
only at Lake Arthur, St. Loui3, Mo., water-rightC. E. Oates to Mary C. Johnson, for
and Des Moines. Ia.. and Murlin W.
and
$1. the south half of sec.
Evans, formerly of Lake Arthur has water-right.
ofmanage
moved here to
the lo?al
S. GrabfeWer to Mattle J. Gatewood
fice. He and his wife came up from
$1, part of lots 13 and 14. block
for
today
to bein their
Lake Arthur
residence here, being guests at the 12, Roswell.
S. B. Bellah and wife to G. F.
Grand Central.
for $45. lots 2 and 4. block 17,
L. W. Mc Bride has bought the interest of J. L. Howell in this com- Kenna.
Cora L. Ray and husband to Bella
pany, end was here today on busior $2,000, lot 12. block 20. West
Huff,
ness. Mr. Howell and wife are In
Side addition to Roswell and water-righSeattle at present.
W. C. Lawrence, another member
Mattle J. Gatewood and husband to
of the firm was here today also.
Mr. Evans has been the heavy hit J. A. Akin, for $2,200, part of lot 14.
12. Roswell.
ter on the Lake Arthur base ball block
G. F. Shirley and wife to Andrew
team and Ms removal here puts bim
In line for con version to the Roswell D. Daron and others, for $500. lot 14,
block 3. Wildy'e addition to Roswell.
line-uU. S. to Dora F. Thomas, a patent
to. the SB quarter of
Holland Moved.
Lon Holland, who has been here for
four years and bad his blacksmith BASE BALL IN ROSWELL
ON NEXT FRIDAY.
shop on Second Street has moved to
today that the
was
received
Word
are-onhis new location ait 212 Vriginia
next to the warehouse of the Lake Arthur base ball team will come
to Roswell on Friday of next week to
Roswell Hardware Company .
Mr. Holland Js in bis new building play the "rubber of three games
42x60 ts thoroughly prepared to look with the Roswell boys, each tenia havwon a same n the series of three
after your horse's feet in shoeing: ing
Harry Hamileverything jn general fclacksmithtag during the
Art sal a, has promised to be
and carriage repair and rubber tire ton, of ground
on the
to officiate as umpire.
work.
good fn base ball to exThere's
secret to Mr. Holland's Something
success. He says. "Satisfaction or pected on this date.
your money back" .No one has ever
O. E. Moore came down from Kencalied on him for
refund.
na last night for m business TisiL
sub-divisio-

n

t.

25-15--

'

Lit-tlefiel- d,

t.

p.

4.

-

mid-summe-

r.

NUMBER 133

STOCKHOLM IS

White Plains. N. Y., Aug. 5. The
Commencing Monday August 16th,
On account of continued bad health plan of Thaw's attorneys to show that

e,

8 for 25c 3 for 25c
2 for 25c
See our North Window.

V

PIANO SALE

T"he

g

BRITISH

nam

-

8otdiers to Manila.
Seattle. Ang. 5. The United States
army transport Buford sailed today,
bound for Honolulu and Manila. The
vessel carries the Third United States
Infantry, which will (be stationed in
the Philippines, and coast artillerymen for Honolulu.
Western Hill Climb.
Chicago, Aug., Chicago 5BGKQTb
Chicago, Aug. 5. Chicago is al
most depopulated of its automobilists
today, hundreds of the motoring clan
leaving last night and this morning
for Algonquin, 111., the scene of to
day's great Western Hill Climb, un
der the auspices of the Chicago Automobile Club. The card consists of
twenty-twevents. The ascent of
Perry Hill wiM (be made from a stand
ing start, while that of Philttpps Hill
will be made from a flying start. All
electric (machines have been given a
class of their own for the first timo
78 tb
in tiebJvtosrycS4es
in the history of the Algonquin climb.

IN

GREAT NEED

Of FOOD

Stockholm, Sweden, Aug. 5. This
city is suffering from a serious shortage of food today as the result of the
general .labor strike. The stock of
bread is almost exhausted and meat
is so expensive that only the rich can
purchase it. Thousands are camping
out, living principally on the fish
caught by themselves. Soldiers are
distributing milk in , limited quantities to preserve the lives of baibdas,

but there is no ice. Paupers from the
state institutions have replaced the
strikers as grave diggers and undertakers and funerals are held under
a military escort. Corpses are carried
on stretchers as no hearses are obtainable.
The gas and electric plants are
guarded .by sea and land following an
alleged attempt to dynamite the gas
works. Work has ceased at the Goten-ber- g
slaughter house.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.
Your Horse, Next to Your Dog
Best Friend. Have the Horse
Properly Shod.
There are horse-- shoers. and then
again
Your
horse, next to your dog is your .best
friend and it is up to any man to have
his horse properly shod. The question
resolves itself
DCN'T
EXPERIMENT, take your horse to a well
known and established shoer.
T. M. Rabib has been here for eight
years and in that time he has never
allowed a horse to leave his shop
without being properly and scientifically shod.
W. A. Whltesides who is the main
shoer in the Rabb shop on Second
street is an expert on horses feet
and when they are crippled he knows
the way to remedy any defeot. Mr.
Rah)!
has said "No hoof, no horse;
have me take care of your horses
feet; I have an expert on cripple

DATES ARE SET FOR
THE SOCIETY CIRCUS.
At a meeting yesterday, the executive committee in charge of the "So-

d

horse-shoer-

s.

ciety Circus.' set the dates for the
big fall festivities at September 21,
22, 23 and 24. This is the entertainment that is being gotten up under
the auspices of the Elks, and by the
Elks. The committee also closed a
contract with Mr. R. A. A. Chase, the
musical instructor, who has directed
such events all over the United
States. He will have entire charge
of the performance in the main tent
and direct the production from start
to finish.

o

W. O. Baanland,

of Waco, Texas.
here representing a canvas good
manufacturing Co. Incidentally be Is
calling on his .boyhood friend. Ex
mayor James W. Stockard. both having been reared in the town of OxIs

feet.

ford, Miss.

THE MISSES BEAN GIVE
PARTY AT THE CLUB.
Misses Kate and Nell Bean entertained a party of about thirty youne;
ladies at the Country Club from three
till seven o'clock yesterday in honor
of Miss Mattle Godhold, of Dallas
who is the guest of Miss Ruby Saunders, of South Hill. It was a five
hundred party and elaborate preparations were made for it in the way of
floral decorations, the making of

Pine Lodge will be ready to racelve
guests August 1. For information in
regard to rates and transportation
write P. O. Poulson, Meek N. M., or

Phose 65 and 44.

Parsons, Son

215 North Mas

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
5
An 80 acre improved orchard
and farm for a little more than

the cost of the improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2.- 750. 100 Suburban lots for
$100 and up.

Ask

Parsons--H- e

call on B. F. Harlow at Register-Tribun- e
office. Positively no tubercular
patients allowed.
o

Anyone wishing plumbing done of
any sort will do well to call on Mitchell & Lecroy. Plumbing and steam
fitting. East 2nd. street.
tf.
o

MEXICANS SET UP A REPUBLIC IN SAN CARLOS.
Presidio. Texas, Aug. 5. News

brought here reports that four hund-

red Mexicans, incensed iby excessive
taxation, seized the town of San Carlos, Chihuahua, and set ud a Republic
aiid resisted the troops. When a de
tachment of 50 rtirales arrived from
Chihuahua they found the revolutionists had fled from the town and
that they had confined Hie town officials ia the city hall.
o

Knows

punch, etc. The color scheme of the
FISH, FISH.
FRESH FISH.
decorations, were yellow and brown
U. S. MARKET.
and the many beautiful flowers of the.
,
Pecos Valley summer afforded an
abundance of material for the work.
In consequence, the place was especially attractive on this occasion.
The games were full of interest,
Mrs. Roy Daniel winning the prize.
' U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Miss Godbold was given a souvenir
spoon as a guest of honor prize and (Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Miss Ruth Marsh was awarded the
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 5 Tempera-ture- ,
consolation favor, a picture.
max. 91; min. Cl; mean 76; preo
cipitation, 0; wind. dir. S. E.; veloc
GO
4 ; weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fresh Eggs Per Doz. . . . . .25
Fair
and Friday.
30
Country Butter,
Comparative temperature data, ex60
Dressed Chickens
tremes this date last year, max. 90
Lipton Cup Races.
Fresh Fish Per Pound, . . .20
min. C2; extremes this date 15 years
U. S. MARKET.
Los Angeles, Aug! 5. Three days
record, max. 98. 1907; min. 53. 1894.
of yacht racing, with the Lipton cup
as a feature, will be held by the
n
yacht clubs of ten Southern CaliforMOORS SAY THEY WILL
nia coast, beginning today.
DRIVE OUT THE SPANIARDS.
5. The
Melllla,
Morocco, Aug.
Stage Scenery at Auction.
Spanyesterday
Moors
attacked
the
New York, Aug. 6. Sealed bids
forcing the
were received up to noon today for ish commissary conveySpaniards
were
stage properties and scenery belong Spanish to retire. The
Moors
drove
then
reinforced
and
the
ing to the bankrupt estate of James
k. Hackette. the actor. Property not back.
Alhucemas. Aug. 5. The Riffs are
disposed of in this manner will be preaching
the holy war and have reknocked down to the highest (bidder vived the legend
that the descendants
at a public auction scheduled for of the Moors driven
out of Spain by
Monday.
are destined
Isabella
Ferdinand
and
scenery,
propercostumes
The
and
out
Spaniards
and to
drive
to
the
ties to be sold include those of sevconquer
and the priests
eral plays, among them "The Crisis," say the time ofSpain
Is at hand
"Prisoner of Zenda." "The Fool and end urge a war fulfillment
Alham-bra- . THE JUICE OF REAL FRUIT
regain
to
the
the Girl. John Gteyde's Honor" and
Is nsed to make the flavors that go
"The House of Silence. the offerings
our soda. No chemical make be- -'
into
guns,
aide arms
include a great cnany
Attention Knights of Pythias.
lieves, no colored imitations.
and fishing tackle belonging to the
All Knights will meet at the Hall A OLASS OF OUR SODA
bankrupt actor.
Friday, Aug. 6.. at 3:15 p.
tomorrow,
o
m., to attend the funeral of Bro. Jas. is therefore as wholesome as It ts deBegin Reward Inquiry.
Crogan.
licious, and we couldn't say more than
Cleveland. Aug., 5. Deputy Attor- It.
,
J. Y. THORNTON, C. C. that.
ney General Cunningham of PennsylSPARKLINO
AND
ICE
COLD
vania today began an inquiry here to OPENING BALL AT PINE LOCiGE.
Opening Ball at Pine Lodge in the it banishes the discomfort of warm
0
determine who shall receive the
reward offered for the capture of Capltan Mountains, Saturday evening weather. Stop at oar fountain and
James Boyle and bis wife, the kidnap August 7th. Auto transportation from refresh yourself with a glass. No
Roswell to Pine Lodge has been ar- other such pleasure can be bad.
pen of Willie Whitkc
ranged. Tickets for sale at Cummins'
o
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE
Garage.
t3.
Read Of Record. AO the. news.
o

$15.-00-

r
t
1

I

The RECORD wants more subscribers and to get them we will offer a number of inducements to
our lady friends. We will inaugurate a voting contest on the conditions given below and the lady
ic
Exposisecuring the highest number of votes will be given a ticket to the
tion. There will also be a number of other prizes awarded to next four leading contestants.
Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

The Daily Record's
Grand Subscription Voting Contest
RULES OF THE CONTEST
to any lady resident of the

1. This contest is open

2.
3.

4.

til

5.

counties of Chaves, Edd , and Roosevelt.
Contestants must be nominated by two known residents of these counties.
A list of the nominations will be published in the
Daily Record of August 7, 1909.
Each nominating ballot will be entitled to 500
votes for the nominee.
Only cash subscriptions to the Daily Record and
cadh job work will be accepted. Cash must accom-

printed blanks, etc.
A

7. The Record reserves the right

to arrange for

ad-vestisi- ng

in

strict compliance with these rules.

schedule or

Inducement No. I. The lady receiving the highest vote
will be awarded a round trip, with five days at the
Exposition at Seattle, with all expenses paid
Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

ic

as follows:

Railroad Fare
3. Dining Car
2. Pullman Sleeper
4. Hotel Bill, five days.
5. Incidental expenses for 5 days, not to exceed
$2.00 per day
1.

Inducement

Table Dishes.
dy's table.

No 2, 5 and 4. Each a 42 piece set of fine
These dishes will be an ornament to any la-

Inducements No. 6,

8

6, 9 and 10.

subscription to the Daily Record.

.

............ .

...1909

We,
Residents of.

N. M.
nominate as a contestant in the Daily Record's Grand
Subscription Voting Contest
Mrs. Miss

a resident of

'

. .,

N. M.

legiti-imat- e

balloting through representative firms
in the Daily Record.
8. The contest will be conducted with impartial fairness and no member of, or employee of the Record
may take part in it any way whatever.
9. The determination of the awarding of the prizes
will be based solely upon the legitimate votes cast

pany the ballots to receive credit.

D

The votes will be counted in the presence of &
committee of representative citiz ns of the Pecos
Valley, and contestants may each be represented
by one person when the final count is made.
11. Each copy of the Daily Record will contain a voting coupon after July 31, 1909. and this will be
received as good for five votes.
12. This contest will close at 6 o'clock p. m. September 15th, 1909. Ballots received after that hour
will not be counted.
13. Nominations may be made at any time previous
to September 10, 1909, at G o'clock p. m.
10.

6. Contestants will be supplied with the necessary

Each one year's

VOTES

Subscriptions
Am't

.50
f 1.00
1 50
2.00
2.50
3.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
50.00

One month cash Subscription

Two months "
"
Three "

Four
Five
Six

"

"

Two years
Five "
"
Ten

"

"

"
"
"
"

"

"

"

One year

"
"

'

Votes
100
250
400
500
COO

1000
2500
0000
15000
50000

JOB WORK
Each dollar cash paid on delivery of Job work will receive 250 votes.

The C3osivell

EUaily

Record's

Grand Subscription
Voting: Contest
C. E.T.3ASON, Business Clanczor

:

Bay Her a CU
Not a single wedding elf t you
might mention will please Her a4
wiu a diamond. Not only is a 7
diamond de aired by every wo
man on account of ita beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
as to snow yon the stock of 11 ret
grade diamonds on sale here.

,

HONEY IN APPLES

:

:

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
.mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.
f. G.
TELEPHONE

256.

4jr

I

f

1

c

Agent,

HAMILTON,

Trade Directory

1

ABSTRACT8.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onP. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma
Block. Phone 87.
Fall and Winter Suits made here.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Kodak work finished dally at Tur
ADVERTISING
Wholesale and retail everythlnsr in
33tf 125.00 up. Mueller the Tailor, 118
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagona
South Main, phone 104.
o
eod26tf I The Successful Business Man is an implements
water supply goods and
Aaverusing aian. uet the people
Orders taken for tailor made suits
plumbing.
aave
to
"uw
sell.
JO"
we
motto.
not
ny
If
do
up:
$15.00
"satisfaction'
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
F. A. Mueller the Tailor, 118 South clothes to suit you we do not charge!
LIVERY AND CAB.
eod7tf.
Main. Phone 104.
omraew ana sonde a I IHli ROSWELL BUSINESS COL-- THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
your
or
o
pari
traoe. none 370. Cap
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Une at your
day and night.
Ladles skirts and suits a specialty ltol Barber Shop.
It I Territory without boundary. Cours- - Phone 40 C. service
C. Vaughan and R. J.
Cap
370.
&
I
a unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
at Ted Law
Co.. Phone
,
.
Dunnahoo, Props.
1
w.
w inaton returned this morn tol Rarbr Shoo.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
lng from a two month's irin to South o
LUMBER YARDS.
s- - MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth
W. iB. Metcalf, of Lake Arthur, pass era States during which he attended I u
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
I
but
the
"Quality"
best.
way
Is
"
our
to the Confederate Reunion at Memnhta
ed though this morning on his
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
Tenn.,
will
visited
make
old
SucnpKan.,
his
In
where
home
he
Wichita.
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
his home. He Is well known in Jocaa ter county. Ala., and at Birmingham I
ROSWELL
CO.
The Oldana various other places. It was his I BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS est lumberLUMBER
baseball circles.
yard in Roswell. See us
to
.FOOL.
I
nrst
visit
Enure
equipment reauia for all kinds of blinding materials
o
his old home dn 41 vears.
I
tlon. Private bowliug and box ball and paints.
o
Miss Rachael Smith, of Cleburne
room
l0" ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
Elkin Franklin, formerly of Mo.Kin - l
Texas, arrived in Roswell last night
oraers ior pecos White Sand.
to spend the remainder of the sum ney, lexas, ana a nepnew or Mrs. Ot- BLACK SMITHING.
i.
mer and a part of the fall with Mrs
jrwitrusy lur Ills II I IV HOI A VT1
010
ci.
X".
1
.
n"
TJ
C. M. Yater.
PIANO TUNING.
i
aiici O. niuri VISIT. UCre. Xlt I VIpHnla
6 . BERNARD
,
was accomnanJed hv his frli.rl
o
.
POS. Expert tuner. 25
W7I1
i
n I II
HI
0
.
I
..
c
... tv,k
years experience in Europe and AmMrs. R. B. House, of Childress, Tex .
OUUHICU
O
o .
lrOUllHTwl
rmUiiir
tir
n.V
.
I
.
.
.
uaniirAV erica. Reference. Jesse French,
"cnooi a west point, n0N GUARANTEED.
and Mrs. W. A. House, of Fort Worth .1"' tt " a
uaiawin, cuickerlng Bros., and Kim
left this morning for their homes af mis spnug ana wui go to tne rninp-iball factories. Address at Artesia,
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
ter snendlne two weeks with the pine Islands this rill.
in. Al. and be will call and see vou
R1K1E c A1USSE.NDKN.
V. 2nd
111
family of G. W. Shrader. of North
phone 44. Land surveying1 w. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Oscar Phillips who came here t wo
Main street.
mtijiiug, wjlucres louuaaiioiisv and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
months ago from Birmingham, Ala.,
o
sidewalks,
earth work aud general conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
who for a visit with his uncle, W. A. Phil
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Warren,
contracting.
piv experience. Work is guaran
have been here several months, left lips and looking for a position
and is my best advertisement.
teed
keeper,
DEPARTMENT
flrubook
STORES
left this niornlnir
his
last night for El Paso, where Mr
34S E. 5 lb. St., Phone 569.
881m
I
CO.
Dry
RAGER
Goods
Warren expects to get a well drilling old home, having received a telegram JAFFA!
supvivuimg,
ttuu
jiwcuea
rutu
calling
to
him
.back
&
place.
South
old
his
He
El
Paso
contract with the
piles.
RACKET STORE.
western railroad. They expect to re had a very .pleasant visit here and JOYCE-PRUIC.
A.
Dry
CO.
&
goods,
JONES
SON. Queensware,
cloth
hopes to return.
turn to Roswell later.
ing, groceries, etc. The iargtst sup-- i granlteware, notions, stationery etc
oo
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-- : etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
The Woman's Home Missionary So
Felix J. Hall, of Pine Bluff. Ark..
sale
and Retail.
arrived Sunday night for a health- - ciety of the M. E. church will meet
REAL ESTATE.
DRUG STORES.
at
the home of Mrs. S. H. Fairchild,
seeking visit, expecting to make his
DRUG & JEWELRY CO. CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
home in Roswell if the country proves 512 N. Lea ave., Friday afternoon. ROSWELL
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All!
and
property
good
figures
farm
at
6,
August
3
was
o'clock.
at
taken
suitable to his health. He
things
to buyer. Phone S6. Miss Ntll R.
sick Monday, the day following his
Moore.
FURNITURE STORES.
arrival, .but is now aetter and able to The Woman s Home Mission Socle-rURNlTUKH
COMPANY.
ty
M.
of
First
E.
the
church. South.
be out.
u bitcucsi uub ui i ill ii i m re
APPAREL
in
will meet with Mirs. Jas. Sutherland
o
High Qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Roswell.
Friday
3
at
afternoon
o'clock
Miss Aurelia Backus, who has been
prices.
Outfitters in
apparel
o
here nearly a year and recently emfor men, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
We have 15 years experience and
ployed as saleslady at Price Sc Co.,
- PORSTAD
GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
store, left this morning for Chicago, know how to handle your clothes, both JA,Sgrocery
leading
store, no thine but
TAILORS.
from .which place she will go to ladies' and men's. Phone 370, Capitol
uie Desc
Shop.
Barber
F. A. MUELLER.
it GRAIN,
her home in Independence, la., to
Merchant Tailor
FUEL. A HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
make her home.
ROSWELL
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. 118 South
To All Auto Owners.
us furnish you with your grain, coul Main Street. Phone 101.
If a person should make you thia
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
V. P. WOOD.
offer, would you accept 41? For an in- ROSWELL
tailor made
TRADING CO. Coal, hay- clothing. First class cleaning,
revestment of 32 to $132 he would a- gram.
ana
Always
the best. East pairing and dveing of ladies and
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
gree to save you from 5 of a cent
Second St.. Phone 126.
Specialist. Glaaaa. Accurately
gents clothing, phone 409.
to 10 cents a mile traveled (accord
Office fitted
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ing to your investment ) and besides
UNDERTAKERS.
Rimona Bid.
& DUNN. Furniture. Stoves.
guarantee you against all punctures HILLS
ranges,
matting,
quilts:
everything
&
SON. Undertakers. Pri
DILLEY
agree
and also
that if you did have
you need to fit up your house. New vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
a puncture to irefund your money. If
second-han100 N. Main. Tele ULIJ3RY FURNITURE CO. Underand
you would like to accept an offer of
phone Number 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
this kind address Box 117, Roswell.
E.
DR.

Harry Morrison.

HACERMAU ORCHARDS

ROSWELL

1
1

L

ROSYELL, II. M.

...

T

twv--

nu

Lon Cottingham eacne in last night
from the Cottingham ranch, where he
The coolest rooms in town, furnish- has toeen for the past month looking
ed; close in. corner Alameda and after cattle and ranch interests.
o
3313V
Main 4re-t- .
Miss Bva Lee McWhlrt ca;ne up
o
.Mr. and Mrs. Leo Halliburton caxne from Hagerman this morning to join
up from Dexter this morning to- - spend her sister Miss Edith, who was bro't

Boellner, the Jewel'. Has It ctteaper
o

here Sunday on account of being

the day.

111.

Q

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dindinger left
Miss UnJora Wilson left this morning for a 'month's outing at Los An- this morning (or Dallas after a three
geles anil the California coast towns, weeks stay in Roswell. They were
accompanied by their little son, Arch
o
Willard Jackson arrived last night ie.
from Fort Vo-tfor a business visit,
Roude Coo ley left this morning to
representing the King Candy Comspend a two weeks' vacation from his
pany.
duties as clerk at the First National
o
Jack Fcxmiberton and J. R. Waldo Rank, expecting to go first to Kansas,
left this morning for Kansas City on City and then Plaesant Hill Mo.
a business trip of three or four
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pruit and daughter,
weeks.
Elizabeth left this morning for Los- o
down Angeles and various other points in
Mrs. Anna T. Fteall came
from Elida last nteht for a visit of California for an outing of several
several days witb relatives and weeks.
friends.
We are now in situation to furnish
Frank Everhart and wife left this oiir patrons .wit h K. C. Meats or bocne
rooming for; Clovls. Mr. Everhart product, all meaits best quality. U.
33t2.
has been here two months, cooking at S. Meat Market, 'Phone 31.
o
the Virginia Inn.
Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum30tf.
W. Caldwell left ihis morning for min's Garage.
his borne in St. Louis after spending
G. A. Jones, proprietor of the Rackseveral days visiting his uncle, J. M.
et, left this morning for Dallas to (buy
Peacock and family .
Christmas goods. Mrs. Jones left for
Mrs. H. C. Schrader and son, Durlin Tioga. Texas to spend several weeks
left this morning for Los Angeles, there for her health.
o
Calif., for a four weeks' visit with
George M. Slaughter left this mornMrs. Sehrader's sister.
ing for his home in Bowie, Texas, a-- l
o
.Miss Crwendolin Stevens, a student ter a visit with the family of R. C.
of the Missouri Slate University, ar-- j Graves. His family who have been
rived last night for a visit with her with him here, will continue their visit two or three weeks.
friend. Mrs. Roscoe C. Nlsbe.
h

i

that

m

LISTINGS

T.

Phone 91

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ar

Up-to-da-

PRESLEY

X. 'Mex..

Q LASSES

Oklahoma Block.

for further particulars.

the Territory of New Mexico, in the
County of Chaves, in which Naoati
Public Notice Is herebv eiren thmf a White is plaintiff and B. F. White is
Special Election will be held in the I aeienaani, ana numbered J596 on the
of said court. That the object
County of Chaves on the 31st day of I
August. 1909 for the purpose of vot-l0s"1 8U11 13 M rouows
Ing upon the question of issuing bonds I Suit to dissolve the bonds of niatri
of Chaves County to the amount oflmony 'between plaintiff and defendant
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand I for the purpose of obtaining a divorce
Dollars $125,000 for the purpose of I for plaintiff and for the care, custo- biiilding a Court House and Jail. Atldy and education of your and plain
such election only qualified electors I tiff's minor child, Allie May, and for
who are property
are en-- forther relief as the court may seem

PITTED

Notice of Election.

Phone 130?

S

1

Qassified

e

Ads.

tax-paye-

33t3

9AIE: Good gentle horse, har
ness and fouggy, cheap. See A. J.
Kluyteaberg, The New Tailor at
32t2
112 W. 2nd. St.
FOR SALE: double roof 12x12 teat,
walls 6 feet, 'windows, floor, cheap.
Call 503 N. Penn.
31t3.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also buggy and harness.
lfrtf
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16
ft. Sampson wind mills and one 6
gaso
horse power Fairbanks-Mors- e
line engine, .practically new. Ad
dress or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.
33tf.

FOR BALE.

til

9
I"

--

&

S

most modern,
In Roswell, gas, electric 8
sewer, city water, curbing,
porches, sun Q
screened
porch, every convenience. J. B.
Eldridge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
te

32tf

S35.
ffl

FOR KENT.

15.
4 room

1

Pat Boone titled to vote.

FOR RENT: Nice 2 room tent cot
33tf.
tage 609 N. Ky Ave.
FOR RENT: Office rooms Hobson
Building, over Post office.
33t.
room house, RichFOR RENT:
ardson near 8th. Or. W. C. Bodily.
31t3.
customers
5 room modern house.
FOR
RENT:
wuao t.uvy
J. W. Kinsinger, phones, 6 and

Land Scrip,

PI"EY

-

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

FOR RENT:

Rclinbla Abstracts.

Q

d.

br
--A-

We want you to list your property with us. We have
we cannot accomodate Decause we nave uu iwieu ju
want, remaps your property wuum ui mwu.

Tt-- 1

2--

The
It hoaie
3 lights,
of & large

bargains, n you are interested in uuying a iarm.
Here are a few that we consider extra good bargains:
c nirM. n miles from Roswell. fenced, house, part in cultivation.
An artesian well can be had for $1000 that will flow sufficient
rn irrigate 80 acres. Price $2000.
CO acres, well improved, orchard, alfalfa, aitesian well, all for
7inO. Terms to suit.
Fine farm in Kansas to trade for improved wfarm in the Pecos Val
e can iraae wim you
ley. What have youY Tell us about ic.
m

Cr

Dr. Tinder

--

worn out. Come and look over our list
were considered
.

I I

ready-to-we-

--

MANY FARMS

K

"I- -I

1

FOR

te

.11

T

SAI: 5 milk cows.
1600 N. Washington.

up-to-da-

M I

.

-

FOR

farmer
on the Scientific use of Farm Lands, so that the
aone.
was
lormeny
money
tnan
less
with
preater
labor
makes
Fertilizers and proper use of irrigation has reclaimed

t.,

f

nx-i-

I

h()K bALb.

MUCH LIGHT HAS BEEN THROWN

A

Sltf.
furnished mod

ern cottage. See R. H. MoCuzw. tlO
Refined young lady wishes employ

ment as domestic or laundress, phone
"
580.
A WIFE. Have forty ac
WANTED:
near Hagecman. Am 46
years old and a bachelor. Call on
or address E. V. Kennedy, Hager- man, N. M.

sm:

re-far- m

30ti

proper.

::

EXCURSIONS I

Those favoring the Issuance of I You are further notified that if you
Court House and Jail .bonds will cast I fail to appear and answer or plead
Los Angeles and return $48.30
a ballot having written or printed I this cause on or before the 20th day
San Diego and return
$48 30
thereon the words "For Court House I of September, 1909, judgment by tie
and Jail Bonds' and those opposed to I fault will be entered against you in
San Francisco and return $47.45
une Issuance of said bonds will cast a I the suit, and the allegations will be
ballot having written or printed I taken as confessed
Tickets on nale July ?.7th to Augtnereon tne woras "Against ixur..i v T. Evans. Attorney for the nlain
ust 6th. Final return limit OcHouse and Jail Bonds." Said election I tsa. His business address is Roswell,
tober 31st.
will be held at the following polling I xew Mexico.
places, the same (being be usual plac
Witness my hand and seal of said
es of voting in Chaves County,
Salt Lake City and return 941.96
court this 21st day of July, 1909.
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court (SEL)
A
S. I. ROBERTS,
House.
Clerk of the Fifth Judicial District of f. Account National Encampment
South Roswell Precinct No. 2. at
J Grand Army of the Republic.
the Court of New Mexico.
Eagles Hall.
August 5th, 6th and 7th, limit 29
South Spring Precinct No. 3. a.
A days from dnte of sale.
East Grand Plains School House.
Dexter Precinct No. 4, at Justice of
NEWSPAPER TO TRADE.
Summer rates are in effect to a
the Peace Office In Dexter.
Hagerman Precinct No. 5, at Justice
A greut many points in Colorado,
Would like to trade daily and
of the Peace office In Hagerman.
Minnesota, Wisconsin and other
weekly newspaper and tip
A states.
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6. at Jus
printing
plant
in
located
tice of the Peace office in Lake Ar
central Missouri, in city of 70H)
thur.
population, for irrigated land in
Lower Penasco Precinct No. 7 at
the t'ecoe Valley. The c fflce is
FOR fliRIHIR PARTICULARS APPlf 10
equipped with linotype and first;
TUVotaon School House.
machinery.
or
class
See
ad
lrebs
Plaint Punnet No. 8, at School
M. D. BURNS, Agent,
House In Plain view. ,
Martin Yates, Jr.
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mud-dy'- s
d6wl
Artesia, N. M.
ranch at Hernandez Lake.
El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
of the Peace Office in Dunlap.
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
the Peace Office in Kenna.
Elkins Perclnct No. 12 at Justice of
the Peace office in Elkins.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County.
Grand Subscription Contest
W. M. ATKINSON,
(SEAL)
Chairman.
ATTEST:
P. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
Good for
votes for
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.

a:
a:
i
&

rs
a:
a:

a

A--

to-wi- t-

to-da-

the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.

,

WJbKe,

HmotaM
'

vs.

Plaintiff,
No. 1596.

Defendant.
F. White,
To the Defendant. B. F. White, In the
B.

above Entitled Suit:
You will take notice thaft a auit has
been flled against yon la the District j
Court of the Fifth Judicial District of J

Miss Mrs

t

paid for subscription to DAILY
RECORD. On account of $
paid for job work.
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Date
Per

on account of

V

K

;;
:

&

J
!

te

VOTING COUPON

In

WANTED

I

a:

:

g

I

For Comfort

j

I

LIGHT WITH GAS

j

j

.

Keep Kool

j

USE CRYSTAL ICE

j

Keep Warm

jj

BURN ROCKVALE LUMP

BRISTOW SAYS

j

A PLAIN

8

The Kansas City Times says that
while the people got it In the neck
over the tariff they also get an aroused public sentiment which will eventually put in a solar plexus blow on
the tariff octopus.

Denver, with its beautiful boulevards, is the foremost automobile center in America. Out of 4000 cars 1000 are electrics and the electrics
are forging ahead in number faster than gasoline cars.

Let us tell you about the merits of the Fritchle and show you the

Longworth. wife of
"Nick" and daughter of "Teddy" is
making a desperate effort to 'restore
the family prominence toy declaring
she will take a ride in an air ship.
Alice

TOO-MUC-

various styles in which it is made.

war,

07b

H

TENNIS SHOES
THREE STYLES,

JUST RECEIVED

Payton Drug, Book

&

Stationery Company.
Prescription Druggist.
and behave a little onore decently,
and if so, the Optic is merely wasting
time and pnerev.

Undertakers and Embalmers

:'':

:

Mrs. Dora Mathews, assistant post
mistress,
has left on a month's pleasNo. 6, of the Christian Sunday school
ure
Seattle and the northwest.
to
trip
will serve ice cream and cake at the
o
3
Saturday
from
court house lawn
young
lady
wants employRefined
33t2
to 9 p. m.
ment as domestic or in laundry.
Phone 580.
3U
To Brave
Nairobi, British East Africa, Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landau, of Lake
5
lion Arthur, were here looking after busBraving the fierce
in his chosen lair, former President iness today.
Roosevelt and his party set forth today on the most dangerous exploit
A. J. Kluytenberg arrived yesterday
he has undertaken since his arrival from Albuquerque and hi.s ;paned a i
in the dark continent. The Kenya merchant tailoring establisament in
province is the objective expedition. the room recently vacated by J. M. i
It lies to the south of the river Gwaso Peacock.
Nylro and to the east of the Naiv-asho
Masai preserve. The headquarV. C Swisher, general clai;u agent
ters of the province are at Fort Hall for the railroad company,
arrived
the public road to which place was last night from Amarillo to spend a
closed foy the Government officials few days here looking after the roulast 'month because the district was tine of his work.
lions that had
invaded by
cleaning and
killed many of the natives. The counWe do
try, especially to the north and east pressing, rear Capitol Barber Shop.
has not been thoroughly surveyed and Phone 370. Ted Law & Co.
It
o
is Imperfectly known. The climate
is mild and temperate.
Best printing Record Office.
The .iulation of the parts of
Anniversary of Oil
alivady ljnown Is
Kenya
Butler, Pa., Aug. 5. A celebraion
about f.CO.OOO, divided among the
of the discovthe Masai and the Dorohos. cf the
The Masai are mostly warlike nomads ery of the product that made John D
who for long .were the terror and Rockefeller famous and wealthy was
scourge of the neighbors. They live held at Conneaut Lake today under
In districts
under chiefs, each of the auspices of the Western Pennsylwar- vania Pipe Line Association. Oil men
whom must have (been retired
fro mall over the country took part in
riors.
the festiviiies of the day. which .were
The party will stop en route at
forty-fou- r
ol of the nature of a mammoth picnic.
miles northwest
It was Just fifty years ago, in 1850,
this town, where Mr. Roosevelt will
lay the foundation Ktone of a naw that oil was discovered in Pennsylvabuilding to be erected by the African nia .by Colonel Drake, who .brought in
the first oil well near Tinuaville. A
Inland Mission, an American
handsome Drake souvenir book was
distributed free among the oil mien as
Just arrived, something nobby for a moaiento of the anniversary celekodak or portrait post cards. At bration.
o
3r.t2
Turner Studio. 117 W. 4th St.
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
o
for outing and mountain trips, Tel-- j
DANCING PARTY AT THE
1S2. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. ;
ephone
ELKS CLUB FRIDAY EVE.
There will be an informal dance at
the Elks Club Friday (tomorrow) evening. All Elks and their lady friends
are cordially invited to come out and
enjoy the evening.
It
Man-Eater-

RECORD WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
Prepares boys for University, Technical Schools, Government
Schools, Civil Service Position, R iilway Office Business snd
Commerce Business. Has iymnaium and Swimming Pool, Athletic field, track. Best discipline and instruction. Write for cat-

s.

man-eatin- g

alog and special circular.

Ladi Assistant
Telephone No. 75

is notified that it will be necessary
to greatly increase the tax levy for
the support of this commission. Wichd
comita got hold of the
missioners Roswell has escaped and
now she is paying the penalty.
high-price-

Owing to the extravagance of the
last legislature and the mess into
which the finances of the Territory is
jrettlng, the Record proposed to publish a series of articles telling the exact truth about these matters. They
thould be read and carefully studied
eery tax payer.

We

"

man-eatin- g

te

.

It is becoming onore and mora noticeable that while the majority of
newspapers profess allegiance to some
political party, that they refuse to
support measures simply Because
they are supported (by some party. It
is a tlay of independent thought and
reason.

Normal
Why the
School when an examlnaton of the
catalogues of the education institutions of the Territory shows any
mount of room for all who may apply,
and a noticeable absence of Spanish
or Mexican names? Perhaps this is
Looking over an account of legismerely another dodge to uoak the tax- lative doings in New Mexico twenty
payer another lick.
and thirty years ago it is Interesting
to note that the people were up on
over the statehood proposition
edge
Optic
turned
its
has
Vegas
The Las
and were momentarily expecting conattention to advising the Territorial gress
to admit the Territory to stateRepublican committee to use better
hood.
Reading
past.
methods than in the
between the lines it would eem that
the Optic Is warning the gang to try Paul Walter thinks the Albuquer

are offering some Rare Bargains as we desire to segregate
Here are a few:
our holdings at once.
y
One fine driving mare.
One span good inules, 5 years old.
One buggy, one set single, one set double harness.

two-third- s.

& DE FREEST.
WOODRUFF
Rear First National Bank.
3

Ch amoen
HI

9

9
H r--

M

8

Colic, Cholera aHid Diarrhea

;

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 5. Cattle
receipts, 6.000, Including 3,500 southerns. Market steady to strong with
southerns weak. Native steers, 4.50
3.4005.25;
ftl.aO; southern steers,
2.75 4.00; native
southern cows,
cows and heifers, 2.25 7.00; stackbulls.
ers and feeders, 3.0005.25;
3.00 4.25; calves, 3.75 7.00; western
steers, 4.25 6.25; western cows, 2.75

Remedy

pais iJthTstcxach,
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CSAMP comc
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COLIC.

PJUNTUtlt'
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CHQLXRA.
DYSEKTTRy. OURRHlXA,
BLOODY TtMX,
CHOUJU
CHUOWC OUUMMtZA.
INFANTUM.

AND

UiU

4.50.

Hog receipts, 5,000; market 10c.
hfgher. Bulk of sales. T.50JP7.85; heavy, 7.8O7.90; packers and butchers,
7.707.85; light, 7.757.80; pigs,

Ctesterlaia ieiiciw

I

IOWA.

stea5X0

Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

ft.,

... I

KM SfHiCE, S.t t t XTS. I

Sheep receipts. 3.000; market
dy. Muttons, 4.005.00; lambs.
5.75; range wethers. 3.50(5.25;
nnge ewes, 5.25 6.85.
. '

Or lig IKiBT

Arlington. Texas.

carrying ten per cent interest.
miles
acre
farm
from Roswell. 3." acres in
three
4i
Alfalfa, lO acres in garden mid yard. 4 room adole
house. Both artesian well and flow ing ditch water rights.
No better laud in the Valley. Well drained and unsurpassed for fruit, alfaifa and garden truck. I Jest location
on the market for an ideal home place, l'art of purchase
price at six per cent interest.
01 acres of best Hondo bottom land. Convenient
distance from Hoswell. (iovernment W ater flight.
(i acres' Ji mile from South Spring Station. Finest
pumping proposition in the Valley, with 20 foot lift
I'ret 'y, level, sandy loam land, adapted to fruit and alfalfa, that lies magnificently for irrigation, ('an irrigate the
entire tract for Sl.oO per acre, per annum, with distillate,
the new cheap fuel. Let us show you our figures on the
cost of pumping under the present freight rate for distillate. Reduces it

L.VDIES.

O

MillTARY ACADEMY.

Well secured paper,

al

Phone us 370 to get your
skirts and suits cleaned. We Vnow
how and will clean and press them
to suit you. Ted Law & Co., Capitol
It
Barber Shop.

URIlSlf

BARGAINS

a

Kl-jalv- e,
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o

Ullery Furniture Co.

'

.

:

semi-centenni-

Spanish-America-n

r

'a.

:

Ki-kuy-

Senator Aldrich and the little but
powerful coterie of New England senators are preparing to make an effort
to put the reclamation service out of
business. Their efforts are of course,
due to jealousy of the West and fear
that the time is not far distant when
this section of the country will; rightfully take Its proper position In national legislation and Influence.

::
::
::

::

Pi-in-

with Ice. Owing to the unusually hot
summer a larger quantity of ice has
been sold and hence the price has
een boosted. This seems to be on
the principle that when you get the
other fellow in a corner, skin him
for all there is In it.

::

Mrs. Fowler's class of young girls,

The New Mexican says that "the
charges against Mechem were easily
disposed of to the satifaction of PreTaft." Yes, Tart is a man eassident
U Is usually true that the larger ily
satisfied on almost any old thing.
any
given
sold
article
the amount of
the better the price secured. This, It
seems, judging from dispatches from
Wichita, Kansas, has the commisoutride the Territory, is not the case sion form of govenment and now she

Ambulance Service.

v.

::

:

has introduced the classic western
pastime of riding a horse Into a saloon in England. As the result of a
wager, Mackey rode his horse into a
hotel and around a billiard table and
thence to a police station whence he
paid a fine of $10. The fine was a profitable experiment as the .wager was
a large one.

STEAL.

Senator Bristow.' of Kansas,, a Republican, is a man in congress who
la there to represent the people of
his state and not the protective tariff barons. Speaking in the senate on
the tariff bill, he said:
"It may (be Irregular to differ with
my party associates on such important legislation. I believe In party
fealty, and recognize that party organization is necessary; but no delsre
for party regularity can induce me to
say that this is 'an honest and thorough revision of the tariff," wherf I
know that It is not. I hold that a political promise should be as binding
as a personal obligation.
Openly Violate the Pledge.'
"We went ibefore the people of this
country and told them that if they entrusted us again with the administration of their national affairs we would
'honestly and thoroughly revise the
tariff. This bill not only fails to carry out that pledge but openly violates
It. It doesn't keep proper faith with
the promises of our platform or the
declarations of our candidate."

You are cordially invited to call and see our new electric automobile
a car for ladies who appreciate stylish equipage.

MACKEY MAKES THE USUAL
MONEY FOOL.
Jay
New York, Aug. 5. Frank
Mackey, the California
millionaire

"Sweet the Coal Man."
ITS

coming quite
and strenuous
measure should be used to stop It.
Such practice is a deadly menace to 5
the public health.

Airs.

Roswell Gas Company

fefl

j!

1

floor in public buildings is again

COOK WITH GAS

FfllTCHLE ELECTRIC VICTORIA PHAETON

I

Disregard of the law against expectorating on the sidewalks or on the

For Convenience

jj.b

que Journal has been behaving In a
comparatively decent manner for al- '0
most a year. This means that the
Journal has (been influenced in some '5
manner to stop telling the truth about
certain Territorial matters.
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CURES QUICKLY

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED
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